WEEKLY NEWS ROUNDUPS ON CORRUPTION
(News compilation by GACC- Major Updates from the previous week)
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Ghana Integrity Initiative, GACC call for urgent passage of Conduct of Public Officers Bill


CSOs call for the protection of house helps of Cecilia Dapaah


Rampant corruption breeds coups - Prof. Aning warns


Kitchen scandal: Gabby neck deep in GH¢187 million deal - Ablakwa drops explosive details


More coups may occur if we allow corrupt governments to stay in power – Appiagyei-Atua

Visit our website http://www.gaccgh.org/
https://myjoyonline.com/more-coups-may-occur-if-we-allow-corrupt-governments-to-stay-in-power-appiagyei-atua

EOCO recovers close to €100m from criminal activities
https://myjoyonline.com/eoco-recovers-close-to-a%C2%A2100m-from-criminal-activities/?param=--------https%3A%2F%2F104.196.130.246%2Feoco-recovers-close-to-a%C2%A2100m-from-criminal-activities%2F

We can't continue to rely on manifestoes that serve parochial party and personal interests
- John Kwakye
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